RFA SlingSet
Installation Manual

Included
RFA SlingSet with female buckle ends
RFA SlingSet with male buckle ends
(5) female buckle ends with hook & loop rings
(5) male buckle ends with hook & loop rings

Note: If RFA SlingSet will be used in conjunction with RFA CargoBay, the RFA SlingSet should be installed first

⚠️ Do not use RFA SlingSet without RFA WheelSkirt or RFA CargoBay

Installing RFA SlingSet

1. Attach three buckle ends to upper Utility Rack frame with the hook & loop rings. Attach the two remaining buckle ends to the lower rack and bike frames.

2. Select the RFA SlingSet with the complimentary buckle ends and connect to the buckle ends you just installed. Repeat steps for the opposite side.

3. Clip the end of the upper straps to the top buckle lead for a finished installation.

4. Optional: If also installing a RFA CargoBay, wrap the attached hook & loop rings directly next to the RFA SlingSet buckles.